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2.5 Notes Summary 
Speaker: John Cornetta 
 
Date: Friday, April 20, 2018 
 
Location: Commission Expo - Orlando, Florida 
 
Title: Print On Demand Profits Unleashed - Facebook Profits Unleashed 
 
Key Takeaways: “You can sell products that people want, exactly when they want it, without holding any 
inventory. You find a big enough why and you can do anything!” 
 

 
 
John’s Winning Formula:  
Sell Customizable Physical Products:  

Because they are easy to explain to the customer.  He has never made so much money!  
● Sell blank customizable products like T-shirts, Shoes, Purses, etc . . .  
● Use Shopify and/or Ultra Fun Shops as the store 
● Promote via Facebook. 

 
The physical products are blank and John customizes the products with “passion” niche designs. 
No inventory!  
 
Key Takeaway: “You can sell products that people want, exactly when they want it, without holding any 
inventory.”  
 
The Irresistible offer:  
Give people what they want, when they want it, and give them all the things they love. 
You win; they win! It’s the irresistible offer! 
 
Facebook LIKES: 
How do you know what someone likes and doesn’t like?  

Facebook “LIKES”! 
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How to keep things super easy? 
Use either Ultra Fun Shops or Shopify to automate shipping, reports and inventory. 
 

 
 
John’s BIO: 
John has created million dollar companies off and online. He knows how to build and grow businesses. 
But more importantly he knows how to bounce back and how to make things happen! 
 
The 1990’s to 2000, he had a great life and things were good. 
He moved to Atlanta with $700 to his name and built a company 300 employees and more than 7 Million in 
annual sales. 
 
Then the “Flash Crash” 2008 and DIVORCE! 
Sold his business for a lot less than he wanted. 
 
So, he “came back”!  
In 2010 John came online.  
In just 14 months he built a huge list of 350,000 subscribers! 
 
John was one of the first people to sell Solo Ads by the click. Selling 1000’s of clicks a day! 
John was now a “Mega Marketer” and began working with, now friends,:  Willie Crawford, Mike Filsaime, 
Tom Beal, Rich Schefren, Sam England and Ron Douglas, Matt Bacak, Anik “Nik” Singal, Russell Brunson, 
and of course, Omar and Melinda Martin. 
 
Then John re-married, had children, and now he LOVES HIS LIFE! 
 

 
 
Get A “WHY”! 
So, how did John become successful several times both online and off? 

You have to have a BIG WHY!  
“You find a big enough why and you can do anything!” 
Here is a picture of John’s FAMILY that drives John today.  
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This is WHY John works as hard as he does . . . .  
 
Key Takeaway: “You find a big enough why and you can do anything!” 
PROOF: 
So what did John’s “Why” do for him in 2015 with just one type of physical product? 
That year alone he sold over 1.8 million in T-shirt using Facebook ads. 
John’s commission was $900,000! 
 
Then in December 2016 he moved everything over to Shopify! And how did it go? 
 
December 2016 he had total sales of $357,216.62. 
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March 2018 total sales of $482,321.77. 
 

 
 
 
In just 21 Days in July 2018 he had total sales of $484.062.01. 
 

 
 
 
Seven months from one store had total sales of $1,726,633.49 
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Shopping Cart Platforms: 
 
John also started using a new platform called Ultra Fun Shops! This platform does things Shopify can NOT do 
and is a Marketer’s Dream! Again, he sells customized T-Shirts and Sneakers via Ultra Fun Shops while 
promoting the products using Facebook ads. 
 

Ultra Fun Shops: You can use Shopify but later will share WHY he switched to Ultra Fun Shops 
Exclusively! 
 
Shopify: It is easy to setup and they offer a 14 day free trial. You can add products and set your price. 

 
Once you adopted a shopping cart platform like Ultra Fun Shops or Shopify you send Facebook or other traffic 
to these pages and make sales! 
 
Fulfillment: 
 
Shopify:  

Shirts: You will fill the shirt orders using an app John will help you install as it automates the process. 
Sneakers/Shoes: Using the Genesis App will automate things for you as it puts the image on product. 

 
 

 
Formula: 

1. Find Market/Niche 
2. Create or Add a Product using the “Genesis App”. 
3. Create a Facebook Fan Page. 
4. Setup and run Facebook Ads (You can ONLY sell products with a Facebook Fan Page.) 

 
1. Find Market/Niche: You want to find crazy or silly sayings often found on postcards and funny 

magnets. When doing targeting find passionate interests: Gender, Parents, Grandparents, Sports they 
like or Professions, Hobbies, Clubs, Pets, Single, Married, Divorced, Where they live, What they like, 
etc . . . The more targets, the more likely the item will scream “Hey that’s me!” You need to find a niche 
that potential customers are willing to defend! 

a. Pick a niche via research using Pinterest. This is because you can not hide from Pinterest. 
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http://www.pinterest.com/source/anysitename.com 
When you do this you will find the most popular items that anyone is selling and you can use
these designs as inspiration. 

b. Google “Image Search” for “crazy saying about firefighters”. 
 

2. Create or Add Product: When you create products you can create the designs yourself, or hire a 
designer on Fiverr or oDesk.  

 
Let me show you several of my winning designs and talk about why they won.  
Remember, None of the products exist . . .  
 

 
 
Again, NONE of the products exist . . .  

45th President Trump; Obama; Einstein; Dog Pug “Do you love your pug?”,  
“There is nothing better than being a Firefighter, except a Dad.” Autism awareness. “Keep calm and let 
the Firefighter handle it.” 
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3. Create a Facebook Fan Page: How to create a fan page: for “brand or product”. Just upload banner and 

profile image and you are done! :-)  See example of the Autism awareness Facebook Fan Page. 
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It’s really easy. In Facebook just click the drop down arrow and click create fan page like this. 
 

  
 
Upload your Profile and Banner images. 
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4. Facebook Ads: After launching a product you are given a URL to promote. 
● TIP: I promote almost exclusively with FB ads 
● TIP: I use conversion ads and never mention price or make it look like I am selling. Why? It is 

shared way more this way giving you a huge viral effect. 
● I use several apps to do my retargeting but there are many ways to do this. 

Here is a sample of one of my Facebook Ads: 
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(Remember, do NOT “sell” in your Ad. Leave a link and encourage them to share.) 
 
Ad Copy could include things like:  

Help support . . .I love . . . .  
Do you love your PUG? Then you need these.  
Do you love these? Comment YES below or a free gift.  
 
Then go here https: . . . . 

When they click they get a coupon. 
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Run Facebook Ad and Targeting: 
 

 
 
Campaign  . . . only Conversion Ads: 
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Conversion: Website or Messenger - “ADD TO CART”. At the beginning, keep it “Add To Cart” then 
later you can switch.  

 

 
AGE: 25-65 women only (Men do NOT spend money. Women control the money) 
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Edit Placements - NO Instagram 
 

 
 
Mobile Devices and Daily Budget ($20/day): 
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If you get your targeting right, fantastic! If NOT, kill the campaign. Now be sure to at least twice a day check 
your store for sales then Facebook for your ad spend. I could be up here for an hour on just what things to look 
for in your ad spend but again we have a limited time. Watch carefully because on a large successful campaign 
spending $30k plus is not uncommon 
 
Now be sure to check you store for sales at least twice a day. Then check Facebook for your Ad spend. 
(John could be up on stage for an hour discussing specific things to look for in your Ad spend. However, we 
have a limited amount of time.) Watch carefully because on a large successful campaign spending $30k plus is 
not uncommon 
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Remember to ask yourself “why” you got into this home businesses. Was it for freedom, lifestyle, etc? 
Whatever it is, do not love competing things. 
 
You can also hire a Virtual Assistant (VA), and John has lots of resources on that. 
The beauty of this product model is simply change the key word to go after another passion niche and you have 
a totally new product!  
 
The KEY is to NOT get frustrated! 
Launch 2-3 new products a day, every day and scale the winners and kill the losers budgeting $5/day for each 
one. You have to know when to scale, when to go vertical and horizontal, and know when to fold’em. 

 
Now here is an 8x click trick I know you will all love. 
Campaign: Marketing Objective: “Video Views” 
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Facebook has “static” Ads vs “video” Ads. John experienced an 8 times response via “video” Ads.  
This is because Facebook is pushing video and wants static Ads dead.  
Also, people buy when they see the video. You can retarget video ads to static 
John has experienced most views on “mobile” yet most “sales” on desktop. 
Use the settings below: location: United States; Age 25-65, Women, Detailed Targeting: Wolves. 
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Upload Photos to Slideshow: Wolf Docs, Wolf shoes,  

 
 
Upload 8-10 images, 2 sec: 
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Link to a “call to action” and add test via facebook. 
You can retarget as Facebook gives you a pixel.  
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In the end it is really is dependent upon: location, location, location.  
You goal is to get the right product, presented at the right time, and selling it! 
 
John uses a Facebook Commenting App where you can send anything you want like a 10% off on your 
purchase.  
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The “Genesis App” will create the visual or “Mockups” for all the white background products like 
sneakers. 
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And other items like pillows, purses, flip flops, socks, tote bags. 
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Ideally you want to work on developing a “system”.  
Then upload one image and build out all the products. 
High Tops $59-95 ($5.95 shipping) profit: $34-35; in 10-21 days  
 

 
 
PROGRAM: Facebook Profits UNLEASHED by John Cornetta 
Learn how to sell online like a Pro with John Cornetta who shares his step by step approach to using this 
powerful strategy. 
 
You will even have access to: 

● John’s proven Designs 
● a Private Facebook Group 
● Case Studies 
● Actual Ad Campaigns 
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● A Step-by-step, Comprehensive Video Course Covering Everything 
● Private Genesis App 

 
The launch price for this course is $997. 
But you are not going to have to pay that today. 
You see I want my core group to really get a jump start before I take this worldwide. 
Sale Price … $997 
 
Fast Action discount $500 
Today just $497! 
 
The first 20 people who join me now, not wait until later, but now.  
I will give the following bonuses: 

● Private Q&A Webinar - We will launch YOUR Facebook Fan Page, Launch the Product of YOUR 
Choice, and DO YOUR Facebook Targeting for YOU.  

 
Print On Demand Profits   $997 
6 month Facebook Commenter   $180 
Use of private GENESIS app   Priceless 
Live Training Webinars   $297 
over 100 pre made designs   $897 
Video Interviews   $397 
Real World Value   $3,265 
 
Today you pay just                $497 
 

 
 

John Cornetta’s Commission Expo 2018 Interview: Watch Here 
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